
W, tki of course our hopes of zetting any agreement on
dismmament would be substantially lessened and we could
!.0!< for a proliferation of nuclear testing in other countries. ”
(W. Post, NYT 4/22).
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F.4S is nox, forming a group fof life insumnce at

moderate rates, Only FM members are eligible. In-
forrnztim on the plan has been sent to %11members.
.411members a?e urged to consider seriowly the advan-
tages of this plan and ‘co enroll promptiy.
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‘L~.S. go..ernmental ~esponse *O the successful Russian
manned orbital space fhght last ~,onth Ihas changed quickly
from one of initial resignation to z “new sense of ur.qency”.
The President, in his second news conference after +;he Soviet
feat, stmmgl y ind,cated the cksirability of stressing those
aspects .? our space prosram in which n,e might survass
the Soviet Union. Coupled with this ‘was an emphasis on
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m the tire; bet&en t’he ma”kkz o} a s&eri”ti”~”c”:to Silk ad+rwe
and its adaptation to practkal uses. - (Science 4/28).
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compelling 9.11nations to fo~low suit.
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tJntil the .Aio,<fiorikv can ass-mne its dcties, the c.mmzr2-

This process departs from age-iong precedent. Executive
action has often been used to start a war. Perhaps, ?6,CaII
rd.. start s >eace. Sevcml experts have lately callert azten-
tion ‘w the growing dificult-y of disarmament ‘by conference.
Tine subject today is tco co~p!ex to >.c?e for %’reemeni.
Vvkr riot tm a new ammoac~. If tine two conferences row
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anesthesiology.”
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